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“AMERICAN LEGION'S” COLORS TO ST. PAUL’S.ieneral Outlook In 
Russia Is Better

Admits Murder 
Of Ruth Cruder

?

TO QUIT HOUSE BRITISH LOSE AX Cocchi, Arrested In 
Italy, Confesses 

To Crime
TY COBB NOWarked Improvement 

In Situation Is 
Reported

Disquieting Situation in Suburb 
of Viborg

I

FIGHT IF F8RCE IS USED Lieutenant General R. G Broad- HAD FLED FROM NEW YORKSETBACK FOR PACIFICISTS Drawing Away From Speaker 
and is 25 Peints Ahead of Him

weed Dies as Result of Wounds
Werkmen and Kronstadt Sailers to 

Aid the Anarchists Whe Have 
Seized General Durnovo's Co un. 
try Home — Trou ble in Sebas
topol

Girl’s Body Found in Basement ef 
His Motor Cycle Shop —- Pro
tests Innocence For Time But 
Breaks Down in Solitary Con
finement

London. June 23—It is announced that 
Lieut. General Robert G. Broad wood j 
has died of wounds received in action.

■-Russian Congress Action Sig- 
ificant—Admission That De* 
lecracy Needs Help of Lettered 
-lasses—Cossacks Ready to
igkt

Chicago, June 23—Ty Cobb is draw
ing away from Tris Speaker in the race 
for batting honors in the American 
League. Unofficial averages released to
day show the Detroiter leading with 
.868, twenty-five points ahead of Speaker. 
A week ago three points separated them.

Weaver, of Chicago, has scored more 
runs than any player in either major 
league, having crossed the plate fortji 
times. Roth, of Cleveland, maintained 
his position as leading base stealer with 
nineteen, and Chapman, his team-mate, 
kept his pace in sacrifice hitting with 
thirty-one. Pipp, of New York, is lead
ing tlie home-run hitters with five. Chi
cago, which is leading the league, nosed 
out Boston for team batting With 242.

Leading batters, who have played in 
half their club’s games are:—Cobb, De
troit, .368; Speaker, Cleveland, .343; Mc- 
Innis, Philadelphia, .315; Chapman, 
Cleveland, .810; Sisler, St. Louis, .310; 
Wambagansa, Cleveland, .300.
The Nationals

Genera! Broadwood was born in 1862 
and had held numerous important com
mands in chief, notably in South China 
and Africa. He fought with the Don- 
gola expeditionary forces in 1896, in the 
Egyptian war in 1898, and in Soutli 
Africa in the Boer war. He had re
ceived numerous medals for his brilliant 
services and frequently was also men
tioned in despatches.

Petrograd, June 23.—A group of 
archists, having reçently seized the 
try house of General Durnovo, in a sub
urb of Viberg, Minister of Justice Pere- 
veizeff yesterday ordered its evacuation. 
In opposition to this order, thousands of 
workmen from a half dozen adjacent 
factories surrounded the house, many of 
them armed with rifles, and their spokes
man declared they would defend the 
archists against the government and that 
bloodshed would follow If force 
employed to oust the occupants of the 
buildings.

Delegates from Kronstadt attended 
meetings of the workmen and declared : 
that on the first appeal to armed inter-1 
vention, detachments of sailors from the 
Kronstadt fprtress would be summoned 
'o aid the anarchists. Flags carried by 
the demonstrators were inscribed: 
“Down with the capitalists, the enemies 
of the people.” “Long live the social 
republic.” After the publication of an 
appeal by the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
delegates to the working population of 
Viborg, the provisional * government 
warned the anarchists that the force of 
arms would be invoked unless those hold
ing General Durnovo’s house immediate
ly elected to obey the vacuation order.
The Sebastopol Trouble

Petrograd, June 21—(Delayed)—The 
government declared that no official de
scription of the outbreak at Sebastopol 
will be published for two or three days, 
but it is believed that the worst is over. 
It is expected that delegates, from the 
Petrograd council of workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates, together with Minister, 
of War and Marine TKieitsky, will start 
for Sebastopol tonight.

The outbreak appears to have been or
ganized by followers of Lenine, an agi
tator, backed by extremists from Kron- 
• ittdt, who arrived at Sebastopol about 
a week ago. These emissaries took ad
vantage of the absence, in Petrograd, of 
the responsible leaders among the sailors 
of the Black Sea fleet, and accused the 
officers of conspiring to restore the old 
regime.

A majority of the sailors, with some 
of the officers, are said to have supported 
the Leninites.”

Petrograd, June 23.—It is announced 
that Admiral Koltchak, commander of 
the Black Sea fleet at Sebastopol, has 
telegraphed to the government insisting 
that his resignation should be accepted.

Bologna, June 23.—Alfredo Cocchi, un
der arrest here, today confessed to the 
Italian authorities that he had murdered 
Ruth Cruger in New York.

an-
coun-

trograd, June 28.—In spite of the 
■ders at Sebastopol and anarchist 
its here, there are indications of a 
red improvement in the situation, 

a growing support of the govern- 
: aiüflPa growing animosity against 
forces which make for disintegration 
le army.
resolution passed on Thursday by 

pan-Russian congress of councils of 
ties is regarded as a signal defeat 
he extremists and pacifists, the mo- 
supporting the provisional govern- 

: being passed by a majority of more 
four to one. A further significant 

ution admits that the transfer of all 
r to the democracy would weaken 
evolution. This is the democracy’s 
admission that it needs the knowl- 

and experience of the educated

The colors of the four Canadian Overseas Battalions, known as the “Am
erican Legion,” were deposited recently in the historic cathedral. The photo
graph shows at the extreme left Lieut,-CoL (Rev.) Seymour G Bullock, Otta
wa, and officers of the various units on the steps. Since the United States enter
ed the war the United States flag is allowed to be used in connection with the 
legion. The battalions represented are the 97th, 211th, 212th and 213th, GET. 
American Ambassador Page was prominent at the ceremony, which attracted 
great attention in London.

Cocchi went to Bologna from New 
York in February after the disappearance 
of Ruth Cruger, a girl eighteen years 
old. When the girl’s body was discov
ered in the basement of Cocchi’s motor 
cycle shop in New York, Police Com
missioner Wood cabled to Italy asking 
for the man’s arrest on a charge of mur
der. This was followed by a request to 
the same effect by the state department 
at Washington and Cocchi was arrested 
oil June 20.

H*. at first vehemently protested his 
innocence and insisted that lie had left 
America on account of trouble with his 
wife. The man’s nerve broke down after 
lie was placed in solitary confinement, 
although he retained a lawyer and an
nounced his intention of fighting extra
dition.

PROMINENT GREEKS 
DEPORTED FROM PIRAEUSan-

were

Include Fermer Minister of Justice 
and Commerce — All Pro-Ger
mans Under SurveillanceHURL TRIPS AGAINST 

FRENCH LINES IN VAIN
Cruise, of St. Louis, shot into the lead 

among the National League batters with 
an average of .350, nine pol 
Roush, of Cincinnati. There was a gen
eral shake-up among leaders In other de
partments, Robertson, of New York, de
posing Zeider, of Chicago, as the leading 
base stealer, with seventeen. Stengel, 
of Brooklyn, took the lead in sacrifice 
hitting, with fourteen, and Hornsbie, of 
St Louis, tied Cravath, of Philadelphia, 
for home run honors, each having six.

nts ahead of
Athens, June 23—The deportation, 

from Piraeus, of a large number of 
prominent Greeks, including Demetrious 
Gounaris, former minister of justice and 
commerce, in the Zaimis cabinet, Gen
eral Dousmanis and Colonel Met 
was witnessed by a large crowd of spec
tators.

With the exception of officers who 
have been transferred to Peioponesus, 
all pro-Germans are now under surveil- 1 
lance and must remain in their homes. 
Notable among these are former Prem
iers Dragoumis, Skouloudis and Lam- 
bros.

».

declaring for the speedy attainment 
“general peace” and at the same 
for “an increase in the fighting ca- 
y of the army,” the congress tacit- 
pudiated the programme of a sep- 

peace. Eqally important was a 
iraous vote of the peasants’ congress, 
senting 130,000,000 people, approv- j Groh, of Cincinnati, dethroned Burns, of 
he expulsion of a German pacifist New York, as the leader in runs scored, 
, Robert Grimm, and inviting vol- j with thirty-eight. Philadelphia main- 
rs to enter the army and strengthen ! tained the lead in team batting, with 
their example.

axas,

; LATEST WORDParis, June 23.—Continuing their offensive on the Aisne front, the Ger
mans last night made repeated attacks in the region of Vauxaillon and south
east of Filain. They also multiplied the ir efforts against the French positions 
north of Froidement, where they failed yesterday. Today’s official statement 
says the Germans made considerable sacrifices without gaining the slightest ad
vantage.

! .269.
Leading batters playing in half of their 

club’s games are:—Cruise, St. Louis, 
.350; Roush, Cincinnati, .341; Jack 
Smith, St. Louis, .838.

Fischer, Pittsburg, 827; Burns, New 
York, 326; Griffith, Cincinnati, 322.

cks Warlike
:eches of similar tenor In the Cos- 
congress were still more emphatic, 
uch so that the extremist anarchist 
is today speak of “the resurrection 
e na&ÿka^ihe Cossack whip formcr- 

ied suppressing disturbances. A 
esenta&ve of the Amur Cossacks de- 
:d that 8,000,000 Cossacks were ready 
Ight in support of the revolution. A 
esentative of the Kuban Cossacks 
id; “We shall support the provisional 
eminent if necessary with rifles and 
rds.”
. delegate from the Ukraine, formerly 
location of the famous Saporoo Cos- 
:s, declared that his countrymen 
Id fight side by side with the Cos- 
s until Germany was beaten into

V

HIS LAST VOYAGE IN---- -------------:---------—

MM*HOE F 4» M JW Tttf Of 4 Review of Operation. — Intense 
itilrSSSr "** Heat Made Life in Trenches

Very Trying
xAUSTRIAN CATHOLICS’

PEACE PROGRAMME Former Commander ef Big Liners 
Loses Life in Air Raid on Eng
land

Lieutenant H. H. Patchell, son of R. 
R. Patchell, 70 Stanley street, arrived 
home from the front this morning on 
leave, after an absence of more than two 
years.

Lieutenant Patchell went overseas with 
one of the first artillery units to leave 
New Brunswick, the 28rd Light Field 
Artillery unit, which was mobilized in 
Fredericton at the outbreak of the war. 
He proceeded to England with the unit 
as a sergeant-major, but soon his ability 
as a soldier was recognized and he was 
given his commission with that unit.

He crossed to France and up until a 
few months ago, when he was returned 
to England, having been transferred to 
an imperial regiment, he was steadily 
on the firing line.

Lieutenant Patchell was associated 
with the militia prior to the outbreak 
of the war and was one of the senior 
N. C. O.’s in the 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons.

Lieutenant James D. Peters, son of 
Fred A. Peters of 200 Germain street, a 
member of the Princess Pats, who arriv
ed home yesterday, was away more than 
two years. He was with the Princess 
Pats through the big battles of Hooge 
and was one of the few fortunate 
He came through without a scratch. In 
August, 1916, he was returned to Eng
land, having been taken with a severe 
attack of appendicitis, and since that 
date until the day he left England, he 
spent the time in various hospitals. Lieu
tenant Peters, prior to going overseas 
was attached to the British Remount 
Depot, which was stationed in St. John 
at the first outbreak of the war.

Mr. Peters is now enjoying fairly good 
health and expects to return to Eng
land to rejoin his unit about the middle 
of July.

London, June 23—The following com
munique is issued by the Canadian war 
records office:

“During the last week no infantry ac- 
Amsterdam, June 28—Captain Eicii- I lions on a large scale have taken place. 

1er, formerly a commander on the Ham- j Since the extensive raid, during the night 
f burg-American liners Imperator and ot' June 8 and 9, the enemy has shown 

excess nrofits taxes in the war revenue i Vaterland, perished in the destruction Utile offensive activity. On the morning 
bm to individuals Engaged Tntradeor of the Zeppelin Z-48 over England on “f June 12 a Canadian raiding party 
D n to individuals engaged in trade or Sunday according to the Leinziirer took possession of four enemy gun pits 
business as well as corporations and j ^eueste Nachrichten P * n, the neighborhood of La Coulotte. In

the ! cTpiain Eichier wiLs the leader of the I this enterprise our troops captured two
individual tax an additional $100,000,090 I airsh‘P squadron of which the Z-48 J^X'XbonfbX t0gether Wlth a large 
in revenue is exnected commanded by Captain \ ictor Schuetz<. suPP*y of bombs.

was the flagship. He took part in manv “Later in the morning of the same day 
air raids against England. When the 11 sma11 Party of Canadian infantry at- 
Z-48 was shot down in flames, all on tacked *nd captured an enemy concrete 
board were lost. strong point and machine gun position

north of the Souchez Hiver and also a 
portion of tiie hostile trench system. 
These trenches have now been consoli-

U. S. Senate Committee Decides 
to Extend Excess Profits Charge 
in War Bill

Amsterdam, June 23 — The Dutch 
Catholic newspaper, Tijd, prints a 
programme that was issued as the result 
of a meeting of Catholics in favor of 
peace held at last Whitsunday in Graz, 
Austria.

Washington, June 28—Extension
The containsprogramme 

twelve paragraphs which demand that 
on end be put to the senseless extension 
of military power on land and sea.

Credits for military objects, it said, 
should be granted only where they are 
needed for maintaining internal order. 
Racial conflicts of one nation with an
other must cease, says the programme, 
and the natural right of every people to 
develop should be undisturbed, and the 
preservation of its own language and 
civilization guaranteed.

rrne, Switzerland, June 28.—The fed- 
council has ordered the Swiss min
ât Petrograd to come to Berne and 

oral report on recent incidents,î an
tding the expulsion of Robert Grimm 

Russia and his relations with Dr. 
farmer Swiss minister. THE ROBERT HARRIS CASEmann,

PERSONALS
tOIAN FORESTERS FOR

GENERAL CONSCRIPTION
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J. Driscoll of 

Fairville announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Mercedes, to 
Charles S. Tippett, the wedding to take 
place early in July.

Mrs. Hugh F. Murphy, who was call
ed to Toronto some days ago because of 
the sudden serious illness of her father,

Paris, June 28,-The inhabitants ofKdward Fa>\ al7ived ho“e yes*eJdaJ’ 
St. Quentin who were expeUed by tl.e a“or"Pan,led b/fhe,r daughter. Friends

ZSÏÏ&ïï ■ Mrs: F B. Black, of Sa^kvilL, is visit-

the town was finally evacuated by the in« f"eI^6 “ the cit/‘ . , ,
last of the civilian population on March , John M Stevens, of Edmundston who 
18, after a long period in which they * conducting an enquirr into Valley 
suffered from lack of food. Supplies rallwa-v. matters for the provincial gov- 
from the relief commission I,ad been en- crmnenL spent the. week-end in St. Ste- 
tirely suspended for that region and Phen with Mrs. Stevens who ,s v,siting 
other parts of northern France, and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Me
re! ugees subsisted, during their passage -, , , ,, , . . ,, „
into Belgium and through Germany, on . P- G- Mahoney, of Melrose, is a visitor
soup made from dandelions and nettles. 111 T , _

The refugees declare that the Ger- Miss Jean Seeley left St. John on Tues- 
mans have connected all the cellars of da>' /°r pttawa where slie is visiting 
St. Quentin with one another, and also Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs T. E. Powers 
have dug communication channels under . ?r‘ l' rln^ returne<l rom - *c*
ground from the cellars of the town Adam )a‘e nLB ■ i, _» , „ ,
to those of several villages some distance M P.P., arrived” in thedty late
awa^‘ last night from Fredericton.

Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity returned 
to the city last evening.

To a Times’ reporter this morning! J p O'CONNOR MEMBER OF ONEChief of Police Simpson said there were l- * u wmiu» iiiliiiui.ii ui viil

of Irish missions to states
Robert Harris. Expressions of general 
regret are heard on all sides and citizens 
in all walks of life appear of one opinion 
that the perpetrator or perpetrators of 
such a cowardly act should be run to 
earth and brought to strict account.

Chief Simpson is of the opinion that 
there will be no material development 
until after the inquest, which will not 
commence before Monday evening at the 
earliest. A post-mortem will be made 
tonight

A jury was empanelled by Coroner 
F. L. Kenney last night as follows :—
John W. Godard, John Kemp, Charles 
Heans, Joshua Corkery, George Currie,
A. E. Hoyt and Frank Curren,

The police are actively engaged work
ing on the case and, although noncom- 
mital in the matter are, it is said, work
ing up material evidence.

dated in this affair. We captured six
teen prisoners belonging to the 118th 
ltegiinent.

“During the early part of the night of 
Washington, June 23.—T. P. O’Con- «lune 12 and 18 the enemy attempted 

nor, one of the leaders of the Irish Na- by a counter attack to retake the posi-
tionalist party, will soon arrive in this tions captured from him. During the
country on an important mission, and it day our artillery at once opened up and
is believed that he heads a delegation the enemy’s infantry, who appeared half
composed of members of the Irish Par- shaken by our barrage, was completely
liamentary party, which intends, it is driven back by the Lewis gun and rifle
understood* to make known to the peo- | lire of our troops, 
pie of America the status of the extreme
ly complicated Irish question.

The news that a mission of the Irish I taken place in which enemy parties have 
Parliamentary party is to be in Aincr-I hern dispersed by our Lewis gun fire.
Ica soon is all the more interesting from ; “During the week the hostile artillery 
the fact that announcement was made | fire has been somewhat spasmodic and 
the other day that leaders of the Sinn j less active than usual. We have carried 
Fein party would demand passports from j out our usual programme of harassing 
the British government for three of their i fire by night, both with artillery and 
members, who would proceed to the \ machine guns. Much work has been car- 
Vnited States to oppose the objects of j tied out along the whole Canadian 

| the mission of the Irish Parliamentary ! front in connection with the improve- 
! party. No previous announcement had | ment, of our forward positions and 
! been made that a mission of the Irish 1 and lateral communications. The weath- 

rr,u „ », ! Parliamentary party would come to the j er has been intensely hot during the per-
Ottawa, June 22-rhe following [;n-,ted states. io,l under review, thus making life in

the successful candidates at the It jg tiuggested here that one of the1 the trenches extremely trying."
objects of the British government in I --------------- ■ -»---------------
sending Lord Northcliffe to the United j WESTERN CONSCRIPTION NEWS. 
States may have been to lay the Irish
situation before President Wilson, as Edmonton, Alta., June 23—The Bapt- 
Prime Minister Lloyd George and his ist convention of Alberta has passed a 
associates in the governing council want resolution favoring “selective conscrip 
it understood by this government. Lord tion- ’of manhood and Its conviction that 
Northcliffe was well on his way across the “available wealth of the country 
the Atlantic when It was announced should not escape levy.” 
from London that he has been assigned Calgary, Alta., June 23—The Trades 
to tills country as co-ordinating head of and Labor Council has decided to oppose 
all the British expert commissions in the conscription until the “wealth of the 
United States. country has been conscripted.”

The news that two rival Irish mis
sions are to come to America has sug
gested to some interested quarters that 
their presence will afford Lord Xorlli- 
cliffe all opportunity to test his powers 
of co-ordination.

SOUP FROM DANDELIONS ANB 
NEtTLES THEIR INLY FOOD

j

Jution Adopted by High Court— 
avid Allan of Grimsby Head of 
tier

ones.
.milton, Ont., June 23.—After a 
day convention, which ranked as 

of the most important ever held in 
of the order, the high court

“Our patrols have been by no means 
idle and several minor encounters havehistoaj

ic (3madian Order of Foresters 
çht its sessions to an end yesterday 

at the Royal Connaught, byicon
lection of officers and the passing 
resolution as follows i 
iat, in the opinion of this high 
of the Canadian Order of Fores- 

the paramount 
nd civilized nations of the world 
itruction of the spirit of military 
tism and tyranny which has cul- 
ed in the present awful war, and 
it end it is the unmistakable duty 
nada at the present time to con- 
e her manhood, her natural re- 
g and her energies of every kind 

bringing about of a speedy tri- 
the enemies of freedom and 

in of a

task before the for-

rMAY SEARCH WATER 
FOR RONALD TOTTEN

NAVAL CADETS. j

among
examination held in various centres 
throughout the Dominion for entrance to 
the Royal Naval College of Canada, as 
cadets :

AMERICAN DESTROYER DIDi
Commissioner Russell lias offered the 

services of city employes and the use of 
the city grappling irons lor a search for 
the body of little Ronald Totten, if it is 
deemed necessary. The boy’s father has 
the idea that the little chap, who was 
fond of playing around the wharves, may 
have strayed to the water front and fal
len over. He suggests Long \\ harf as 
a place the boy liked to frequent.

B. C. Waring, deputy commissioner of 
the Boy Scouts, called on the chief of 
police tips morning with the suggestion 
and was referred to Commissioner Rus
sell.
operate if necessary and, if .any decision 
is reached, the city men will be put to 
work.

NOT SINK SUBMARINE Ef OF THE BRITISH PRISONERS,
TAKEN AT RUT, HAVE DIB

over
ation and the ushering 
ment and healing peace.”
• r0ffi£DaviderAli^tCof Base of the American flotilla In Brit-
uh efhhrh gvice chief ranger Aid *ish waters, June 23.—On being question- 
,by; high vice-chief ranger, Aid., c() ^ t<> q report which was pub-
AVBL°dDnr’XfXIntf .r^ hiJh’ Hshed in the United States thut an Am- 
R°bW H CoonL hTgh chlpUn erican destroyer was believed to have 
W’J W«t; flret high auditor! w! ™'nmed, and sunj( a .«^marine Vice- 

rbérts i second high auditor. J. P. Adm‘ral S™'\ A mer'can ,nav.al .c?r?' 
hlgh treasurer, A, R. Galpin. £a"dfr. saId: lhe stor-v 15 «bsplutely

KANSAS WHEAT CROP ^ AustrUn

>eka, Kas., June 23—A total pro- Amsterdam, June 22—A despatch from 
m of 42,000,000 bushels of winter Vienna says that Archduke Maximilian, 

in Kansas this year, 2,000,000 brother of Emperor Charles, has been 
lu more than the May estimate, betrothed to the Princess Francois, sec- 
orecast in the June crop report is- ond daughter of Prince Conrad Hohen- 
bv the state board of agriculture on lohem-Schillingsfuerst, ex-governor of

T riest.

Edward Mickle Woolcombe, Ottawa; 
Arthur Napier Budden, George Carlyle 
Marier; Edward Cousins Hague, of 
Montreal; Arthur C. Davy, Iconard 
Greenville Winans, of Westmount; Ar
nold Beverly Smith, Ottawa; Frederick 
Johnstone Adams, OttaLondon, June 28.—The correspondent 

of Reuter’s in Cairo says he learns from 
most reliable sources that a large num
ber of British and Indian prisoners taken 
by the Turks in Mesopotamia have suc
cumbed to ill treatment or lack of pro
per medical attention.

“A resident of Taurus,” says the cor
respondent, “testified that in the prison
ers’ camp more than half the men cap
tured at Kut-el-Amara are now dead, 
it is noteworthy that the Turks would 
not allow a Swiss commission to visit 
tills camp, or other camps of the same 
type.

“Thirty-seven British prisoners were 
sent to a hospital under European man
agement, but soon after their arrival the 
Kuropean doctors and attendants were 
driven away, and a fortnight later twen
ty-two of the prisoners died of sheer ne
glect. Fifty prisoners who were captur
ed at Kadia, when they arrived at the 
hospital in Aleppo, could hardly stand 
owing to weakness from dysentery and 
starvation.”

wn.

Killed By Steam-Roller.
Wilbur Jones, thirty-four years of age, 

steam roller operator for Fage & Lusky, 
New Glasgow, was instantly killed on 
Friday when he lost control of the roll
er which crashed through an electric 
light post, throwing Jones in its path. 
Part of the roller passed over Jones’ 
body.

THE COUNTY MARKET 
Prices in the local market today are 

reported to be slightly easier in nearly 
all lines except lamb. The prevailing 
prices are: Beef, fifteen cents to thirt.v - 
five cents a pound; veal, twenty to 
twenty-five; lamb, 82 to 88.50 a quarter; 
fowl, forty cents a pound; chicken, 
forty-five; turkey, forty ; pork, twenty- 
eight to thirty. There is an abundant 
supply of all kinds of vegetables. Egg', 
are in the vicinity of forty cents, with 
a little increase or decrease according to 
quality. Butter is retailing at forty 
cents. Potatoes are now quoted at sixty 
cents a peck.

The latter readily agreed to co-

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

Head of “New Thought” Dead.
New York, June 28—Dr. Charles 

Brodie Patterson, author, lecturer and 
founder, with his wife, of the “new 
thought” movement in this country, died 
at his home here last night in his sixty- 
fourth year. Many of Dr. Patterson’s 
works in the occult had been translated 
into other languages.

Encyclical on Preaching.
Rome, June 23—The Observatore Ro

mano publishes an encyclical letter from 
the Pope on preaching in churches. The 
Pontiff traces general lines for the 
preachers to follow .indicates subjects 
and adds “sermons should lie exclusively 
religious and seek to please God and 
not man.”

The Japanese Diet
Tokio, June 21—(Delayed)—The Diet 

assembled today in special session.. Ikuzo 
Ooka, former minister of education, was 
elected president of the house of repre
sentatives.

National League:—Chicago at 
burg, two games, clear, first, 2 p. in.; 
Boston at Brooklyn, two games, clear, 
first 1.30 p. m.; New York at Phila
delphia, dear, 2.30 p. m.; Cincinnati at 
St. Louis, cloudy, 3 p. m.

American League—Cleveland at Chic
ago, rain, 3 p. m.; Philadelphia at New 
York, two games, clear, 1.30 p. m.; 
Washington at Boston, two games, clear, 
first 1250 p. m.; St. Louis at Detroit, 
rain, 3 p. m.

Pitts-

SF

eminent Allows Increase in Output
Of Beer; 10,000,000 Barrels Not Enough

Alien-Staples,
On Wednesday, June 20, at the parson

age, Burtt’s Corner, Murray W. Allen, 
of W. H. Allen, was united in mar-

CASE REPORTED DROPPED 
A young man was arrested last ev

ening on a warrant fqr theft of a sum 
of money in the vicinfty of $100. The 
case was to come up this morning in the 
police court but in the meantime it is 
understood satisfactory arrangements 
were made and the charge was dropped. 
The complainant, it is said, lived out
side of the city.

son
riage to Miss Olive V. Staples.

ondon, June 23—According to this morning’s newspapers, the govem- 
s reduction in the annual output of beer to 10,000,000 barrels, decreed last 
ary, proved too drastic.
here has been a deficient supply in the munitions areas during the recent 
•eather, which condition, added to the prospective difficulty in the rural 
Tts at harvest time, has influenced the government to allow an immediate
sc ot Mjtex cent to the barer Inge of beer,

COLLISION
A West St. John street ear while 

proceeding up Dock street this morning 
collided witli an express wagon which 
was quite badly damaged. Fortunately 
no one was injured.

Wilson-Greer.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Greer, New Maryland, on Wednesday, 
their daughter, Catherine E., was united 
in marriage to Fred T. Wilson of St.

NO WORD OF BOY 
There is still no word of little Ronald 

Totten, who has been missing since last 
Sunday afternoon. Search will be con
tinued.
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